I. Opening
II. Attendance
  a. Peter Fowler, Joe Kobrianos, Anette Balestrand, Austin Chafee, Lauren Clickner, TJ Liveston, Dom Lorusso Nick Torres
  b. CT Hannon, John Lindblad, Joe Nunley, Susan Needleman, Kevin Baker, Katie McCarthy, Fern Rodrigues, Rose Oliva, Brendan Cito, Zack Youngren, Viana Reyes, Samuel Kim, Ruslan Khachatrian, Lelie DeLeon, Courtney Fillmore, Danielle Kennett, Matt Guntrum, Emily Resetarits, Nicholas Cole, Than Denduon, Nathan McCann, Dan Wilson, Rob Forshaw
III. Last week’s Minutes
  a. Nick passed, Susan seconded
IV. E-board updates
  a. Nick: Public Relations, Talk to Nick if you wish to join
  b. Austin: Clubs open forum finalized, same status as last week.
V. Representatives Updates
VI. Old Business
  a. Teasers / Promotional Items
     i. Silly bands with a leopard
     ii. Waterbottle– $3/ bottle for 200 bottles
     iii. No–go on phone charm, cannot be designed and not all phones have a holder for it
     iv. Business Cards– 1000 for $60
        1. Motion– Anette to get business cards, passed.
           Peter will look into prices.
     v. Pens
     vi. Silly putty
     vii. Disposable cups in caf
     viii. Anetta motions to table the item, Fern seconds
  b. Laptops, Print Quota, and Software restrictions
     i. Open forum 6:30 with provost and VP of Technology services
c. Public Safety Walk
   i. Waiting on email from Cap. Pagan from P.S.

d. New Members
   i. If you need t-shirt or binder, you will receive it next week

e. Binders
   i. See above

f. Clubs Open Forum
   i. October 21st at 4PM in Faculty/staff Dining Rm
   ii. Please try to attend, WSG runs this open forum and clubs discuss issues they are facing or problems they are having

VII. Time with Peter

VIII. New Business

a. T-Shirts vs. Polo’s
   i. After Carlo, Anette and Joe met with the Provost, they spoke about buying polos to be more official and dressed up
   ii. Concerns brought up by Fern, price is probably 5x that of a t-shirt
   iii. Presentation of a polo is more professional
   iv. T-shirt is worn more often
   v. Dom is looking into prices of the polo
   vi. Anette: Women more likely to wear polo than t-shirt

b. Open table
   i. Nick – website is wsg.wit.edu, not www.wsg.wit.edu, but he will try format for email so you can click on the link and the website will come up
   ii. Rocket Car Race – should we sponsor the event?
      1. They will donate money to cosponsorship fund
      2. We will be shown on promotions
      3. Cost is NOTHING – good way to put the word out there
      4. Meeting tomorrow at 10AM between Peter and Carlos
      5. We could also have a team
      6. Dom motions, CT seconds. Passes
      7. Idea to have a booth to represent WSG

IX. Adjournment
   a. CT motions to close, Susan seconds

Next Meeting October 7th, 2010 / Location BOT Room